Abstract. Recent advances in the production of super-fine cement and filler technology has made the production of high-strength concrete (HSC) of 120 MPa practicable in the industry. Nonetheless, the application of such HSC in real construction is still limited. One of the reasons that inhibits the use of HSC is the brittleness, which causes HSC structures to fail explosively if the concrete confinement is not adequate. The traditional method of installing transverse steel as confinement is not feasible in HSC structures, as the steel will be too congested to ensure proper concrete placing. To overcome the problem, double-skinned high-strength concrete-filled-steel-tubular (HSCFST) columns has been advocated, which could provide large, continuous and uniform confinement to HSC. However, a major shortcoming of the double-skinned HSCFST columns is the imperfect interface bonding that occurs at the elastic stage that reduces the elastic strength and stiffness of columns. To improve the situation, the authors have verified previously that using external steel rings on the outer steel tube can successfully restrict the dilation of HSCFST columns and thus restore an intact interface bonding condition. As a continued study, the authors will in this paper develop a theoretical model for predicting the uni-axial load-carrying capacity of doubled-skinned HSCFST columns.
Introduction
Because of the recent rapid development of superfine materials such as micro-silica and superfine cement, as well as the matured filler technology (Goldman, Bentur 1993; Haque, Kayali 1998) , it is now fairly easy to produce ordinary high-strength concrete (HSC) of compressive strength up to 120 MPa. The advantage of using HSC over normal-strength concrete (NSC) is that it increases considerably the strength-to-weight ratio, which can decrease the required construction materials and demolition wastes. It also saves extra floor space for maximizing usable areas. Furthermore, due to its larger elastic stiffness, it effectively limits the overall and inter-storey drift ratios of tall buildings to within the tolerance of serviceability limit state. However, despite these appealing merits, the application of HSC in column construction is still not very common. The maximum concrete strength that is commonly adopted in practical construction is limited to 60-80 MPa, which is under-utilising the construction materials and wasting available floor space that can possibly be saved.
One of the major reasons that inhibits the use of HSC is its brittleness (Gettu et al. 1990; Cusson, Paultre 1994; Marzouk, Chen 1995; Zhou et al. 1995; Ho, Zhou 2011) , which needs to have substantial confinement to protect the concrete core from explosive failure. The traditional method of utilizing transverse steel in the form of closed hoops or ties for NSC reinforced concrete (RC) columns is not applicable in HSC columns, because the transverse reinforcement required for providing sufficient confinement against explosive failure is too congested to enable good placing quality of concrete. In order to have a breakthrough in the maximum limit of concrete strength that can be practically used in column construction, special type of confinement that can provide larger, more continuous and uniform confining pressure to concrete should be devised. One of the most ineffective reasons for adopting transverse reinforcement in RC columns is the concrete arching action, which decreases the effectively confined concrete area. In order to eliminate this action, a continuous concrete confinement in the form of steel tube has been advocated. Two composite structural forms of high-strength concrete-filled-steel-tubular (HSCFST) column that contains one (i.e. single-skinned) or two hollow steel tubes (i.e. double-skinned) for concrete confinement were put forward.
From structural point of view, these forms of composite column construction can provide larger axial strength (Wright et al. 1991; Wei et al. 1995; Giakoumelis, Lam 2004; Tao et al. 2004; Young, Ellobody 2006; Dabaon et al. 2009; Kuranovas et al. 2009; de Oliveira et al. 2010; Szmigiera et al. 2010) , bending stiffness, moment capacity (Elchalakani et al. 2001; Lin, Tsai 2001; Chitawadagi, Narasimhan 2009; Lu et al. 2009 ), better ductility (Kitada 1998; Schneider 1998; Elremaily, Azizinamini 2002; Lin, Tsai 2001) and excellent seismic performance (Varma et al. 2002; Sakino et al. 2004; Yang, Han 2008; Lu et al. 2010; Zhao et al. 2010; Montejo et al. 2012) . From cost effectiveness point of view, the tubes act as both the longitudinal reinforcement that reduces the cost for steel bars fixing and formwork that reduces the cost for formwork fabrication. From environmental point of view, the size of HSCFST column can be up to 50% smaller than that of HSC columns providing the same load-carrying capacity. It successfully decreases the embodied energy level in the building structures. Compared with single-skinned HSCFST columns, double-skinned HSCFST columns further improve the strength-to-weight ratio by replacing the bulky central concrete with an inner steel tube with smaller cross-sectional area. It also provides a dry atmosphere within the inner steel tube, which is particularly useful to house sub-sea oil production facilities for offshore structures (Shakir-Khalil 1991; Zhao et al. 2010) . For other structures, the dry environment is also useful for accommodation of conduits, drainage and maintenance check purposes.
However, one major problem (Wei et al. 1995; Huang et al. 2011) for the HSCFST columns is the imperfect steel-concrete interface bonding that occurs in the elastic stage since steel dilates more than concrete (Köster, Franz 1961; Persson 1999; Ferretti 2004; Lu, Hsu 2007) . Consequently, the confinement is not activated in the initial elastic stage, which decreases the elastic strength and stiffness. In order to resolve this problem, the authors have previously proposed to use external confinement in the form of steel rings to restrict the dilation of HSCFST columns for restoring an intact interface bonding (Dong, Ho 2012; Ho, Luo 2012; Lai, Ho 2014) . A preliminary test programme has been carried out and the results showed that the Poisson's ratios of columns can be successfully reduced to close to 0.2, which is that of plain concrete. It verified that the concrete would be in perfect bond with the steel skin under the extra confinement effect provided by the steel rings. In the past, some efforts had been spent on installing internal stiffeners and binding bars for achieving similar purpose (Huang et al. 2002; Tao et al. 2005; Cai, He 2006; Tao et al. 2007) . However, it is worth noting that the welding of these internal stiffeners and binding bars is more difficult than that of the proposed external confinement, in particular for doubled-skinned HSCFST columns where the gap between steel skins is very limited.
In order to investigate the behaviour of unconfined and ring-confined double-skinned HSCFST column, it is necessary to develop a numerical model for evaluating the uni-axial load carrying capacity of double-skinned CFST column. Previously, some research work has been done on the theoretical model for double-skinned HSCFST columns Tao et al. 2004; Huang et al. 2010; Tan, Zhang 2010; Uenaka et al. 2010; Zhao et al. 2010; Hu, Su 2011) . However, there was no such model proposed for double-skinned HSCFST columns containing external confinement. Furthermore, there is no design model and guidelines provided in Eurocode 4 (EC4 2004) for strength prediction of externally confined doubleskinned HSCFST columns. Therefore, the design according to the Eucocode 4 will be very conservative. To fill up the gap, the authors will in this paper derive a theoretical model for evaluating the uni-axial load-carrying capacity of double-skinned HSCFST columns based on the results obtained for twenty double-skinned HSCFST columns in a previous experimental programme. For verification, the proposed model will be used to calculate the theoretical strength of double-skinned HSCFST columns tested by the authors as well as other researchers.
Details of specimens
In a previous study conducted by the authors (Dong, Ho 2012 ), a total of twenty concrete-filled double-skin tubular columns have been fabricated and tested under uniaxial compression load. The specimens were divided into four groups based on the provision of confinement, concrete cylinder strength and the hollow ratio χ (defined EN 10210-2: 2006 EN 10210-2: (2006 . For all tested specimens, the thickness of both inner and outer steel tubes was 5 mm and the diameter of outer steel tube was 168.3 mm (measured to the outer face). For columns of hollow ratios 0.56 and 0.72, the diameters of inner tubes were 88.9 and 114.3 mm respectively (measured to the outer face). The total height of the specimens was 330 mm (aspect ratio of 2). The section and material properties of the specimens are summarised in Table 1 . The external steel rings were made of mild steel round bars of 8 mm diameter and the yield strength was f y,R = 300 MPa. The rings were welded to the outer tubes at different spacing and the lap length was ten times the diameter of the steel bar (80 mm). Each ring was welded to the outer tube at eight locations with a central angle of 45° separated from each other. Figures 1 and 2 show the test setup and the details of the specimens.
A naming system consisting of one letter and three numbers has been used to represent the specimens. For instance, 'D-0.72-50-5' represents a double-skinned CFST column (indicated by the first letter "D"), a hollow ratio of 0.72 (indicated by the first number "0.72"), a concrete cylinder strength of about 50 MPa on the testing day (indicated by the second number "50") and lastly five times the thickness of the outer steel tube as the ring spacing (indicated by the last number "5"). Alternatively, 'D-0.56-85-0' represents a double-skinned CFST column (indicated by the first letter "D") with a hollow ratio of 0.56 (indicated by the first number "0.56"), a concrete cylinder strength of about 85 MPa on the testing day (indicated by the second number "85"), and lastly no external steel ring (i.e. zero spacing indicated by the last number "0").
Theoretical model for confined double-skinned CFST columns
A lot of research has been conducted on the theoretical models of double-skinned HSCFST columns (Tao, Han 2006; Tan, Zhang 2010; Uenaka et al. 2010; Hu, Su 2011) . Nevertheless, the theoretical models were mainly for columns without external confinement. Therefore, the application of such models will underestimate the strength capacity of double-skinned HSCFST columns installed with external confinement. Furthermore, the existing Eurocode 4 ( EC4 2004) is not suitable for designing confined double-skinned HSCFST columns because no guidelines are provided to account for the enhanced strength of concrete and steel tube due to the provision of external confinement. Therefore in this paper, the authors will propose a theoretical model for predicting the uni-axial strength of confined double-skinned HSCFST columns. The validity of the theoretical model will be verified by comparing the theoretical results with the experimental results obtained previously by the authors. The formulas for evaluating the axial capacity of the double-skinned CFST columns with/without external confinement are shown as follows:
where N p , N i , N o and N cc in Eqn (1) represent the predicted axial load capacity of double-skinned CFST column with/without external confinement, axial load sustained by the inner steel tube, outer steel tube and core concrete respectively. In Eqn (2), f i and f o are the axial stresses in the inner and outer tubes respectively under bi-axial stress state; f cc is the axial stress in the core concrete under the confining pressure f r . A i , A o and A cc are the crosssection areas of the inner tube, outer tube and the core concrete respectively. In this model, it is assumed that the confining pressure is uniform along the total height of the specimens. The confining pressure provided by the inner and outer steel tubes is the same based on force equilibrium. The radial stresses in the steel tubes are negligible due to the large contact area. Figure 3(a) shows the free body diagram of the outer steel tube together with the external steel rings, if any, subjected to confining pressure f r . The hoop tensile stress developed in the outer tube can for ring-confined specimens is shown in Eqn (3a):
where:
,o θ σ is the hoop tensile stress developed in the outer tube; R σ is the tensile stress acting in the external rings; A R is the cross-section area of each steel ring; o D and o t represent the diameter and thickness of the outer steel tube; h stands for the total height of the column; n is the number of the external steel rings welded on the specimen. For unconfined double-skinned CFST column, take n = A R = 0, and Eqn (3a) is simplified to:
Figure 3 
,i θ σ is the hoop compressive stress developed in the inner tube; i D and i t represent the diameter and thickness of the inner steel tube. Under bi-axial stress state, the yield strength of the outer and inner tubes is not be the same as the uni-axial yield strength. Their respective yield strength at bi-axial stress state can be determined by the von Mises yield criterion. Eqns (5a) and (5b) show the von Mises yield criterion for inner and outer steel tube, respectively: Hatzigeorgiou (2008) reported that a major parameter that affects the hoop stress is the diameter-to-thickness ratio. The hoop stress is correlated to the uni-axial yield strength by a new parameter θ α , which depends on the diameter-to-thickness ratio and yield strength of steel tube. The formulas proposed by Hatzigeorgiou (2008) relating the hoop stress 
By calculating the hoop stress at yielding, the yield strength of steel tubes under bi-axial state, as well as the confining pressure f r , can be determined. The strength calculated can then be substituted back into Eqns (2a) and (2b) to obtain the compressive stresses in the outer and inner tubes. Normally, in order to fully utilise the yield strength of the steel tubes to confine the in-filled concrete, the steel tube will be designed to be sufficiently strong that no stability failure would occur before the steel tubes yield and concrete crushes. This can be verified by checking the buckling strain lb ε of the steel tube as shown in Eqn (7) (O'Shea, Bridge 1997):
,
where: y ε is the yield strain of the steel tube under uniaxial compression; and E so is the elastic modulus of steel tube. In order to verify that the steel tube can reach the yield strength before any instability occurs, it needs to check that lb y ε ε ≥ (or R ≤ 0.336). Otherwise, the stress in the steel tube should be taken as lb so E ε . For the compression force in the confined concrete, the confined concrete strength can be assessed by the Eqn (8) proposed by Mander and Priestley (1988) . Figure 3(c) shows the free body diagram of core concrete.
where ' c f is unconfined concrete cylinder strength. The following summarises the procedure to determine the uni-axial strength of a double-skinned CFST column with/without confinement:
1. Determine the hoop stress of the outer steel tube into Eqn (3a) and take s R equal to the yield strength of ring f y,R assuming that steel rings yield when the column attains uni-axial strength; 3. Calculate the yield strength of the outer tube f o and inner tube f i under bi-axial state by Eqns (5a) and (5b) respectively; 4. Calculate the confined concrete strength f cc by substituting f r into Eqn (8); 5. Calculate the uni-axial load-carrying capacity of double-skinned CFST columns by substituting f i , f o and f cc into Eqns (2a), (2b) and (2c) respectively; 6. Check the stability of the column by verifying that the buckling strain lb ε is larger than the yield strength of steel tube y ε . Otherwise, the stresses in the outer and inner tube should be taken as the buckling strain multiplied by the elastic modulus.
Verification with test results

Verification of ring-confined double-skinned CFST columns
The theoretical axial load-carrying capacities of the tested ring-confined double-skinned CFST columns specimens evaluated by the proposed analytical model are listed in 
Verification of unconfined double-skinned CFST columns
The analytical model has also been applied to evaluate the theoretical axial load-carrying capacity of unconfined double-skinned CFST columns tested by the authors and by other previous researchers (Wei et al. 1995; Tao et al. 2004; Lin, Tsai 2001; Uenaka et al. 2010; Han et al. 2011) . Apart from comparing with the experimental results, the theoretical results were also compared with the analytical model proposed by other researchers (Tao, Han 2006; Tan, Zhang 2010; Uenaka et al. 2010; Hu, Su 2011) and the strength predicted by Eurocode 4. The comparison is summarised in Table 2 (b) . The existing models and their respective limitations, if any, are listed in Table 3.  In the table, N p1 , N p2 , N p3 and N p4 represent the predicted load-carrying capacities evaluated by Tan and Zhang (2010) , Tao et al. (2004) , Uenaka et al. (2010) and Hu and Su (2011) , respectively. N p is the predicted loadcarrying capacity evaluated by authors' proposed model, N t is the measured load-carrying capacity and N EC is the load-carrying capacity evaluated using Eurocode 4. From the table, it is observed that:
1. The average N p1 /N t , N p2 /N t , N p3 /N t and N p4 /N t ratios for all unconfined double-skinned CFST columns are 0.839, 0.872, 1.030 and 0.982 respectively. The maximum differences between the predicted load-carrying capacities by various researchers and the measured values are 23.4% overestimation (Uenaka et al. 2010) and 66.3% underestimation (Tan, Zhang 2010) .
2. The average N p /N t ratio for all unconfined doubleskinned CFST columns are 0.957 and the standard deviation is 0.052. The maximum differences between the theoretical and test results are 9.7% overestimation and 15% underestimation.
3. Comparing with the average N EC /N t ratio for all unconfined double-skinned CFST columns, which is 0.932, it is evident that the proposed model can predict more accurately the load-carrying capacity of unconfined double-skinned CFST columns.
From the above, it is seen that the proposed model predicts fairly accurately the uni-axial load-carrying capacity of both ring-and un-confined double-skinned CFST columns. In particular, the proposed model can predict more accurately the axial load-carrying capacity of ring-confined CFST columns than the Eurocode does.
Conclusions
A new method for providing external confinement to restrict the lateral dilation of double-skinned CFST columns has been proposed and verified previously by uni-axial compression test to have successfully restored the intact interface steel-concrete interface bonding during the elastic stage. Based on the test results, a theoretical model has been built up that takes into account the confining e o P P < effects provided by both steel rings and steel tube for predicting the uni-axial strength of double-skinned CFST columns. The uni-axial load-carrying capacity evaluated by the proposed theoretical model was compared with the experimental results obtained by the authors and other researchers' and it was found that:
1. For ring-confined double-skinned CFST columns with hollow ratio of 0.56 and 0.72, the theoretical results are in good agreement with the experimental results.
2. For unconfined double-skinned CFST columns with hollow ratios ranging from 0.24 to 0.88, the theoretical model predicts more accurately the load carrying capacity than Eurocode does.
From the comparison, it is evident that the proposed model can predict the uni-axial load carrying capacity of the unconfined and ring-confined double-skinned CFST columns fairly accurately. The validity of the proposed model needs to be further verified by extensive experimental data of confined double-skinned CFST columns. 
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